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II~Big Crowds Yesterday!UNIQUE NOW-ART ACCORD in “THE TERROR”
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Monday-T uesday-WednesdaywmPair, Arrested, Said to Have 
Obtained Large Sums of 

Money by Fraud

V
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The Emperor of Filmdom in HU Greatest Picture
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bees;PATSY RUTH MILLER 
and CUVE BROOK in

LONDON, Aug. 7—Charged under 
the names of Mrs. Mary Ellen McCor
mick and Miss Dorothy Cynthia Mc
Cormick, two wopen recently appeared 
before the magistrate 9a, a charge of 
making false statements and represen
tations to an /alienS* officer. At the first 
hearing they pleaded not guilty, but 
acting on advice, they changed their 
plea and were duly convicted:

Inspector Read, of Scotland Yard, 
who has been, makfhg investigations 
into their activities told thqfc story.

They came under Scotgta Yard’s 
notice first in 1922, when thp Paris 
police asked 1f anything was known 
about them, as they were wanted for 
obtaining 18,500 francs by'false pre
tences, under the name of Pabbleford. 
Then the Swiss "police made inquiries 
here concerning a sum of 17,000 Swiss 
francs, alleged to1 have been obtained" 
by false pretences.

V ' THIRTY ALIASB§/
Inspector Read read out a string of 

Sfî.iut 30 names, under which the wopn- 
eu passed. He mentioned, too, an oc
casion^ when they were apprehended at 

railway station, while on the way to 
Halifax, by the station master there,

. at the request of the police.
’ They managed to give satisfactory 

explanations, but changed trains and 
went towards Blackpool, leaving the 
train en route and taking a cab to Glas
gow.

It is possible that, at the conclusion 
of their term of imprisonment, they will 
be handed over to thé Scottish police.

So extensive did their fraudulent ac
tivities become on the Continent in 
1924 that a circular letter to foreign 
consuls all over the world was sent 
out giving full descriptions of the 
women and asking the police of each 
country whether or not they could be 
identified.

They Stated that they were born in 
Canada, that they were the wife and 
daughter respectively of William Mc
Cormick, president of the International 
Harvester Co., of Canada.
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SPECULATORS G E T 
RICH BY DRY LAW

MAKE WEARER LOOK 
LIKE POWDER PUFF

Caraquet Is 
Z hreatened By 
Faresi Fires
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■■ im.Ostricfi Feathers For Skirts and 

Evening Gowns in Paris 
More Profuse

Purchase Land on Outskirts of 
New Australian Capital, 

Which Will be Dry

I ' i&i DOUGLAS FAIRBANKSRATHURST, Aug. 6,—Reports 
reached town today .that a 

serious fire threatens the vflage 
of Caraquet. Flames have reached 
the vicinity of the village from 
A forest fire which was dis
covered yesterday in the woods 
back of Caraquet;

-IN-I
t ■ LONDON, Aug. 1 — Canberra, the 

new fedesal éapital of Australia, has 
already made fortunes for many invest
ors who have taken advantage of the 
prohibition law which will govern the 
city.

It was decided, when the 900 square 
miles of the Canberra area were set 
aside, that no drink should either be 
sold or consumed within the boundaries 
of that. area. The site chosen for the 
city of Canberra wets not, however, in 
the centre of the area, but four and a 
half miles from the boundary of New 
South Wales, where drink can both be 
purchased and consumed.

l\%, Sd ■* ï'tïïV'itrïïdi_j* _ nitoniiori il. » • tier» it is on the direct 8IH1 shortest
Dlenie at traffic route from the city of Canberra,
P ™ , out of the area of Canberra, and the
farm owned by Majo/prLk A. Good, ^slbilitie^broueh^the llnd^mMera ’ Unlted Pres«-
oPfaStaromoebile0sf ctrilÆtac TkH le'oZYn à Lm ru^.™ "5 LONDON, Aug. 6-“America alone,

, to Kin^dear d th picnlckcrS Freeholds, corner sites, an.l'any sites given the guidance of God, cgn save

Worshipful Master Sterling A Llm- £ ^“cZo'rs Zfe- ah'fàycïZd the world from the Errors of war”
crick was chairman of the général cota- their option cheques and have turned former Premier Lloyd George has told 
mittee in charge of the picnic. their bank balances oVer several times, the Welsh League of Nations which is

1 Others are still hording on to their land, meeting at Swansea.
Boiled eggs will continue to cook as but already there avé signs of the harv- Lloyd George declared that he felt

ilong as they are in hot water, even est they can expect to reap, as manyjthe League of Nations would never be
yl though the fire is out. To keep them of the workmen employed (n building made a pdwer in the world until “in

-hot till ready to serve pour oa water the new city are now living at Quean- some form or other on its own condi-
and replace lid on pan. beyan. tions and its own way America joins,”

“DON Q,S0N OF ZORRO X ?PARIS, Aug. 6—A turned-around 
dress tor afternoon wear has backed 
into Paris. The waist is high in front 
with a deep transparent flesh-colored 
yoke nearly to the waistline at the 
back. Also the mode is tightened to
day, with skirts tight and short, sleeves 
tight and long.

This is according to the premiere ex
hibition of fall and winter fashions by 
Jenny. The only relief is little puffs 
inserted in the sleeves at the1 elbow, for 
elbow room. There are -flhy short 
packets of imitation Astrakan-; edged 
all borders with fur and fastened at 
the throat,To hang loose about a wide 
belt and tight skirt, a.la Kiki.

Ostrich feathers for skirts and eve
ning gowns are growing more and more 
profuse, until the wearer resembles 
doll in powder puff, stepped off the 
dressing table to join the rebels.

The collection of Madeleine and. 
Madeleine was inspired by the CBinese. 
Collars are high and .buttoned in front, 
with waists cut like tunic blouses, belt
ed to form a shbrt, full over-skirt 
a tight skirt. Deep fringes of silk.' 
Beads and tinsel form double flounces' 
on many skirts. Black and white en
sembles Are popular. A black velvet 
coat with mink collar and cuffs, lined 
with quilted white vylvet, with a gown 
of white velvet tunic over black velvet 
skirt, was one costume.

BOY condemned to die—« girl 
doomed to'’live—then—a 

riage with the bride and groom un
known to each other—a separation 
—the mystery of two missing wo- 

nanfeless baby— and Reve

nue-

Based on the Novel, “Don 0’s Love Story” 
by K. and Heaketh Pri&ard

THE CAST
men—a 
lation.ONLY AMERICA CAN 

AVERTWARHORRORS
*1

Mary Aator 
General de Muro ... Jack McDonald 
Don Sebastian 
The Queen ..
The Archduke 

rDon Fabrique 
Colonel ^latsado . Albert MacQuarrie 
Lola; ................. Lottie Pickford- Forrest

Dolores de Muro . :Robledo ....
Bernardo ...
The Duenna 
The Dancer .
Her Admirer 
Ramon
Don Cesar de Vega, Douglas Fairbanks 
Zorro, his Father . Douglas Fairbanks , |

. Charles Stevens 

.. Tot* Du Crow 
Martha Franklin

\■v ETHEL MUNRO 
Humoriste 
—Also—

BOBBY VERNON 
Two-Reel Comedy

MASONIC PICNIC 
AT KINGSCLEAR, N. B.

.. Donald Crisp 
Stella de Lantl Juliette Belanger 

... Roy Coulson 
Enrique Acosta

Warner OlandonLloyd* George Says League ot 
Nation* no Good Until United 

States Joins

Jean Hersholt
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a N THIS MONTH’S ISSUE OF THE LADIES’ HOME "JOURNAL the 

ieadlag article is entitled “The Great Douglas Fairbanks.” It goes on
to say: \ v

When Douglas Fairbanks showed the first of his series of romantic costtime 
films the screen world instantly began to accord him a position near to leader- > 
ship. Other men, were doing as well on points. For instance, on points there 
has been no more beautiful, finished o racceptable photoplay than Monsieur 
Beaucaire, Booth Tarkington’s masterpiece of filigree interpreted by Rudolph 

/Valentino. But there is no leadership in Rudolph. There is no leadership in 
Charlie Chaplin, no particular sense of being a public citizen after the fashion, 
we will say, of Roosevelt in his boyish days. But Fairbanks really sea 
a citizen. Like Roosevelt, he puts on all the costume they will let him wear. 
And he is boy enough to want to be a boys* hero forever.

Douglas Fairbanks had been starring in motion pictures for some time in 
modemi modish garments. He defied the proverb that still exists in many* 
magazines and motion-picture houses that heroes are only welcome in the!

cut of ready-made clothes. He began to decorate himself and defy the 
petty world around him. He produced The Mark of Zorro, The Three Mus- 
keteers, Robin Hoo/i, The Thief of Bagdad, Don Q„ Son of Zorro, and has now 
recently given the world The Black Pirate.

Don Q, Son of Zorro and The Mark of Zorro were twin films produced at 
different times, but with the same opportunity to use the broad highways for 
the stage.
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PALACE
MONDAY and TUESDAYover

"7 SINNERS”
An Ingenious Crook Story 

“Seven Sinners” provides , an ex
citing contest among-nimble mind
ed crooks. It il a story rich in in
geniously devised surprisa and rare 
in the characterizations presented.

And to temper this fast-moving 
tale of colorful lawbreakers, and 
those who finally catch them, there 

_ is a “love-at-flrst-sight” romance 
‘ of unmistakable appeal

It is a story of seven daring sin
ners who invade a" ngmsion on Long 
Island. One posa as the owner of 
the hous q, others' impersonate 
guests and - servants, while the re
mainder gain entrance through de
vious cunning—but all come with 
the purpose of looting the safe.

A queer trick of chance makes 
them all prisoners in the house; 
each striving to outwit the other 
six in a tantalizing, rushing ava- 
lancfae of merriment, , /

“FRAMED”
Lloyd Hamilton Comedy

SILVER WEDDING
Anniversary, of Mr. and Mrs. 

Roy M. Wyman is Happily 
Celebrated

\50, OOO
I IARVES 1 ERS Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in
m _ _ _ _ Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Edmonton,

Z lA/AM ■ I—I 1 Tannis, Calgary, MacLeod and East.
JTV ^ ■ LU Special Low Fares Returning

GOING DATES AUGUST 10th AND 25th
SPECIAL TRAINS Will Leave Saint John at 8.00 A. M. Tuaday August 10th and run through to 

________________ Winnipeg without change. ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME___________

THROUGH TRAINS—COMFORTABLE COLONIST CARS-r- 
SPECIAL CARS FOR WOMEN AND CHIBPREN

FROM SAINT JOHN
$20.00

i)

Specially Imported Operatic Score ■i\
(Plus War Tax)

TO WINNIPEG
Special to The Times.Star 

YARMOUTH, Aug. 7—A delightful 
function took place at the summer 
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. 
Wyman on Thursday evening at Lake 
Annis, abjmt 18 miles from here, when 
they celebrated the 25th anniversary of 
their wedding. About 50 guests motored 
ouc from Yarmouth, and the evening 
was happily spent. Mr. and My. 
Wyman received several appropriate 
tokens in honor of the event and 
hearty congratulations from a host of 
friends both locally and abroid for 
having so prosperously passed the 25th 
year span. - -

Employing Full Orchestra and Pipe Organ
V

ESTELLE E0X, Soprano, in Prologue \ )*

-------SHOWS AT 2-30, 7.15, 9.00------

SPECIAL PRICES
MATINEE—15c, 25c, 35c. 
EVENING 35c. and. 50c. 

Children as Usual

CALLED TO Ni S. CHURCH

Rev. J. B. Daggett, Tyron, has re
ceived a call to Kingston Baptist 
Church, Nova Scotia. He has been at 
Tyron for the last five years.

Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or not your final destination in 
_ / the Wat Is a point on the Canadian National.
Tickets and all information from nearat Agent. L. C LYNDS, City Ticket Agent, 49 King Street* Keep pimento fresh by placing In a 

fruit jar and keeping covered with 
cold water. Use the Want Ad. Way MISS BAULD WINS'

GOLF TOURNAMENT!
pey, Moncton, 3 and 1, while in the 
final of the third division, Mrs. W. H. 
Semple, Truro, defeated her clubmate, 
Mrs. A. Powell, 3 and 1.
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HALIFAX, Aug. 6—For the sixth 
time since 1920, Miss Edith Bauld, Ash- 
burn, is Maritime ladies’ golf cham
pion, having won that title again today 
when .she defeated Mrs. W. T. Alien, 
Brightwood, 5 and 4, in the final match 
of the annual tournament of the Mari
time branch of the Canadian Ladies’ 
Golf Union, which concluded at the 

iBrightwood Club here this afternoon.
Play in the second and third divis

ions and in the consolation finals was 
concluded this morning. In the cham
pionship consolation, Mrs. G. W. Mad- 
dison, Moncton, won from Miss Hazel 
Nichol, Amherst, on the 16th green, 
t and 2.

Mrs. Charles Cantley, New Glasgow, 
was victorious over Mrs. J. McD. Cook, 
Moncton, in the final match of the 
ond division, winning on the last green 
after a very close match. In the final 
of the second division of the champion
ship consolation, Mrs. U. B. McLaugh- | 
lin, Truro, defeated Mrs. W. N. Hip-
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p \ & %'I ’< », : SPEED—AND MORE SPEED 
TOM TYLER and His Pals in 

“THE MASQUERADE BANDIT”

Also a Thrilling Chapter of 
THE RADIO DETECTIVE and 

VIDA—The Girl Who Knows 

Positively Your Last Chance to See
This Wonderful Woman__Ask

Her Any Quation—She Knows
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5 Itk»N MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Margaret Livingston as The 

Widow and Earle Foxe In 

“A TRIP TO CHINATOWN”
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SALESMAN $AM Sam, The Business Man
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A Sure Relief for Women’s Disorders
__________ __________m DAYS’ TPEATMENT FREE
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m Orange Lily is a certain 
relief for all disorders of wom
en. It Is applied locally and 
is absorbed Into the suffering 
tissue. The dead waste mat
ter In the congested region in 
expelled.
mental and physical relief: the 
blood
are toned and 
and the circulation is 
dered to normal. A# this 
treatment is based on strict
ly scientific principles and 
acts on the actual location of

r „ , „ ,----------------------------------------- - the disease, it cannot heln but
Uo feood in all forms of female trou oles, including delayed and palnfui 
menstruation, leucorrhoea, falling of the womb etc. Price $2 per box, which 
is sufficient for one month’s treatment. A Free Trial Treatment enough 
ior ten days, worth 76c., will be sent Free to any suffering woman who 
win send me her address. Inclose 3 stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W 
Ladd. Dept. 20, Windsor. Ont.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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